
HEBRIDEAN
HOPSCOTCH

H O L I DAY S
Bespoke island hopping holidays in the Hebrides, created just for you



LET US CREATE YOUR HEBRIDEAN ADVENTURE 
At Hebridean Hopscotch we create made to measure island hopping holidays, 

doing all the hard work, so that you can enjoy the peace and tranquility that the 
Outer Hebrides has to offer. You can relax from the minute you start planning 

your Hebridean escape, knowing you are in the hands of local experts. Explore the 
following pages and then contact one of our local holiday advisors who will help 

build your perfect holiday.

PLANNING  
YOUR ISLAND HOPPING ADVENTURE

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON THE TOPICS COVERED ABOVE 
PLUS MORE PLEASE VISIT www.hebrideanhopscotch.com

TRAVEL INSURANCE 
Although all of our holidays are either ATOL or 
TOPP protected, this does not replace personal 

holiday travel insurance. We would recommend you 
purchase this before you travel to cover possible 

losses such as missed connections, weather 
interruptions or inability to take your holiday. 
We advise that you check weather delays are 

covered by your insurance, although these are 
rarely significant in summer, you may wish to be 

insured for the cost of additional accommodation. 

AIR TRAVEL INFORMATION
If travelling here by air you must show approved 

photographic proof of identification see 
www.loganair.co.uk for more detailed 

information.

YOUR FINANCIAL PROTECTION 
All the flights and flight inclusive holidays in this 
brochure are financially protected by the ATOL 

scheme. When you pay you will be supplied with 
an ATOL certificate. Please ask for it and check to 
ensure that everything you booked (flights, hotels 

and other services) is listed on it. 
Please  see booking conditions on page 24 for 

further information, or for more information about 
financial protection and the ATOL certificate go to:  

www.caa.co.uk

Holidays using car/ferry travel only are protected 
by total payment protection (TOPP) policy cover. 
Please see our booking conditions on page 24 for 

more information. 

ALL OUR HOLIDAYS ARE INDIVIDUALLY PLANNED AND ORGANISED, 
TELL US YOUR HOLIDAY PLANS AND WE’LL MAKE IT HAPPEN!

Each of our holidays are made to measure giving you the freedom to create your perfect island hopping 
experience. We take care of the planning and booking process so that you don’t have to. 

Whether you travel by air or by sea; whether you want to spend one week or two, whether you want to visit 
one island or all - we can create a holiday package to suit you. The itineraries offered in our brochure cover 
our most popular holidays and show what you would pay if you choose all your accommodation from one 
price group. You may also mix accommodations across a number of price groups; add extra nights to your 

holiday or choose a route of your own. 

Prices shown are per person, based on two adults travelling in one car and sharing a double or twin room. 
Prices may vary depending on group size, room occupancy and solo travellers. 

Call us now on 01851 706611 and talk to one of our friendly, Stornoway based travel advisors about the kind 
of holiday you are planning. Alternatively scan the above QR code or visit www.hebrideanhopscotch.com 
and complete our web planner. This is a quick and easy online form that allows you to select preferences 

for your holiday route and accommodation, as well as what interests you about the Outer Hebrides. 

However you choose to contact us, we will prepare a unique no obligation quotation and holiday itinerary 
based on your preferences that we can discuss together.
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ESCAPE TO THE IDYLLIC OUTER HEBRIDES 
Sitting on the far North West edge of Europe, far from the hustle and bustle of 

mainland life, lie the Outer Hebrides of Scotland. A place of tranquility, mystery 
and beauty scattered with thousands of fresh water lochs, miles of wild 

flower moorland and edged with mesmerising white sand beaches.



Lewis and Harris are the largest of the Outer Hebridean Islands and home to around 25,000 people. The economy was 
built on crofting, fishing and weaving but now tourism, renewable energy and fish farming are growing industries. 
Stornoway, the main town and commercial centre, boasts fantastic dining options, An Lanntair Arts Centre, Museum 
nan Eilean and local boutique shops to fill your days and nights. Spot the seals that live in Stornoway harbour or take a 
boat trip to the Shiant Islands with one of the largest sea bird colonies in the world. Head over to the west side of Lewis 
to take in the main archaeological and heritage sites of the Hebrides. Get up close and personal with the 5000 year old 
Callanish Standing Stones, puzzle at the construction of the Carloway Iron Age Broch and step back in time to visit the 
Gearrannan Blackhouse Village. In the north of Lewis, you will find Commun Eachdraidh Nis (Ness Historical Society) 
where there is a museum, archive facilities and a fantastic cafe offering homemade light lunches and sweet treats.
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Harris’s beaches are repeatedly voted as some of the most beautiful in Europe. Enjoy the calm and relaxing white 
sands of Luskentyre Beach, watch the waves roll in at Niseabost. The east coast of Harris sees isolated fishing villages 
in a rocky landscape, used as a stand-in for Jupiter in Stanley Kubrick’s 2001: A Space Odyssey. Trace the MacLeod clan 
history in the 15th century St Clement’s Church in Rodel. Visit Tarbert, the main town of Harris and home of the award-
winning Harris Distillery. Stop in to sample their gin or newly launched single malt whisky “The Hearach”. The Port of 
Leverburgh is the launching point for trips to St Kilda, which lie 50 miles off the coast. St Kilda’s evacuation in 1930 
captivated the world and is now a dual UNESCO world heritage site, with the highest sea cliffs in the UK.  Here you have 
a unique opportunity to walk the abandoned streets of Village Bay.

THE BEAUTY OF 

LEWIS & HARRIS

71st January 2024 - 30th April 2025



Berneray, North Uist, Grimsay, Benbecula, South Uist and Eriskay are joined by a series of causeways. Stop off on 
Berneray, a tiny island with a fishing village and rugged beaches before heading to North Uist. Visit the arts and 
heritage centre, Taigh Chearsabhagh with its permanent and touring exhibitions.  Keep your eyes peeled for the elusive 
corncrake at the RSPB Balranald Nature Reserve. White sandy beaches, flower strewn machair, rugged hills and low 
lying moor provide a peaceful but engaging path south to Eriskay. Learn about the culture and heritage of the island at 
the Kildonan Museum in South Uist, take in the panoramic view from Our Lady of the Isles statue, or stroll along the 20 
miles of shell sand beaches on the Atlantic coast.

THE TRANQUILITY OF

THE UISTS & BARRA

email : info@hebrideanhopscotch.com

Eriskay is famed for its’ wild ponies and the sinking of the SS Politician, which inspired Whisky Galore! It is a beautiful 
place to spend a day of your island hopping adventure before catching the short ferry to Barra. Barra boasts a scenic 
circular route with miles of sea, sand, hills, machair and moor. Head to Northbay to watch the planes land or take off 
from Traigh Mhor beach runway, the only beach in the world to have a scheduled flight service. Using Barra as a base 
you can explore the now uninhabited islands of Mingulay, Berneray and Pabbay with majestic sea cliffs and abandoned 
villages.  After a full day of exploring, catch a live traditional Scottish music session in the Vatersay Village Hall and be 
sure to call in at Buth Bharraigh, the community retail and visitor hub located in the heart of Castlebay. 
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THE MYSTERY OF 
SKYE

Skye is a fascinating place to explore as an addition to your holiday in the Outer Hebrides. The Cuillin mountain range 
provides a stunning backdrop to the picturesque lochs and fishing villages around the island.  The town of Portree is 
the bustling centre of the island, with award winning restaurants and quirky craft boutiques.  There’s plenty to do 
across the whole island; swim in the magical Fairy Pools, search for the dinosaur footprints at Staffin Bay, walk up to 
the Old Man of Storr, discover the Clan MacLeod treasures at Dunvegan Castle or see the island from the water on a 
fishing or wildlife boat trip. With three local whisky distilleries, you’ll be spoilt for choice in choosing a dram at the end 
of the day. Connected to the mainland by the Kyleakin Bridge, or accessed by the short ferry from Mallaig to Armadale, 
it’s easy to see what makes Skye one of the most popular destinations in Scotland. 
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Cycle 185 miles from the Butt to Barra on our Freedom of the Isles by bike. Our 8-night itinerary gives you time to stop and enjoy 
the islands, with overnight stays at comfortable hotels, guest houses or B&B’s with dining options close by. 

With long daylight hours, this holiday runs between May and September, allowing you to travel at your own pace covering 
20-30 miles a day. Speak to our advisors about using your own bike, taking your own route, or adding extra nights.

OUR SELF GUIDED PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Ferry travel to/from and between the islands, 
• 8 nights’ accommodation with breakfast, 
• Bike hire - from our partners Heb Holidays, includes 2 x 20L panniers for your luggage, a helmet and a repair tool kit. 
• Support from Heb Holidays with emergency breakdown assistance.

PACKAGE EXTRAS: 
• Add a return flight to the Outer Hebrides from £250 per person (prices may vary, subject to availability) and are ATOL 

Protected - see details in Booking Conditions on page 24.
• For Barra arrivals & departures, bikes are collected or returned at your Barra accommodation address. It is not possible to 

collect or leave your bike at Barra Airport or Castlebay ferry terminal. You must arrange and pay your own transfer to/from 
your accommodation

• For Stornoway arrivals & departures, bikes are collected or returned in Stornoway. Transfers to/from the Stornoway location 
to ferry/airport must be arranged and paid by yourself. Should you wish to take your own bike, hebrideantravel.co.uk can 
transfer you and your bike back to your starting point in the Hebrides or from Ullapool to Oban contact tickettoridehighlands.
co.uk.  Note there is no luggage transfer service available between your accommodations.

• Operator error resulting in damage to the cycles may incur additional charges for breakdown assistance.

B&B

FROM £1099

FROM £1359

This holiday 
runs during 
high season 

from the 
1st May to the 

30th September 
only.

8 NIGHTS

BY FERRY

BY AIR 

HOLIDAY  
PRICE

HIGH
 SEASON

LOW
 SEASON

01/05/24
to 30/09/24

FREEDOM OF THE ISLES BY BIKE £1099PRICES  
FROM

SELF CATERING EXTEND YOUR TOURING HOLIDAY WITH A STOPOVER

A self-catering, holiday home stopover before, during, or after your touring holiday gives you an opportunity to slow 
down, relax and enjoy the Hebridean way of life for some extra time. Why not add a week, or even a few extra days, 
onto your touring holiday to settle in one place and totally relax.

Our selected self-catering properties are homely places, fully equipped with everything you need to feel comfortable 
and unwind, with no time set for you to be anywhere. Speak to our advisors and discover what it is to experience a truly 
peaceful, relaxing Hebridean holiday.  Whatever stress you arrived with will disappear long before you leave!
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For financial 
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and booking 
conditions please 

see page 24.



Price Group

Price Group

CAR TOURING 
ITINERARIES

DISCOVER THE HEBRIDES  £299PRICES  
FROM

A 3 NIGHT SHORT BREAK BY SEA, VISITING LEWIS, HARRIS 
AND SKYE.

Start your holiday from Ullapool, taking a 2hrs 30min sailing across 
the Minch to Stornoway, with two sailings daily. Spend a couple of 
days on Lewis and Harris, with time to visit the Callanish Standing 
Stones and the beaches of Harris. Take the ferry from Tarbert on the 
Isle of Harris, for a 1h 40m sailing to Uig, before your final night on the 
misty Isle of Skye. Return to the mainland by taking a short ferry from 
Armadale to Mallaig, or over the bridge to Kyle of Lochalsh. Starting 
from Mallaig or Kyle of Lochalsh, simply follow the above route in 
reverse.

B&B

£299

£339

£369

£429

£519

3 NIGHTS

GROUP 1

GROUP 2

GROUP 3

GROUP 4

GROUP 5

B&B

£319

£359

£399

£469

£539

HIGH 
SEASON

LOW  
SEASON HOLIDAY  

PRICE 
01/05/24

to 30/09/24PRICE GROUP 01/01/24 - 30/04/24
01/10/24 - 30/04/25

ISLAND EXPERIENCE £499PRICES  
FROM

THE CLASSIC 5 NIGHT END-TO-END TOUR OF THE 
OUTER HEBRIDES, IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN CAR.  

Start in Ullapool or Oban, visiting Lewis, Harris, Berneray, North Uist, 
Benbecula, South Uist, Eriskay and Barra. Spend 1-2 days in Lewis 
and Harris, visiting the World Heritage Blackhouse Village and the 
Butt of Lewis Lighthouse. Cross the Sound of Harris by ferry to spend 
1-2 nights exploring the tranquility of the Uists, perfect for walking, 
hiking or birdwatching. Take the ferry from Eriskay to finish on the Isle 
of Barra, exploring the world famous beaches before taking the ferry 
from Castlebay back to Oban (5 hours)

B&B

£499

£549

£599

£689

£769

5 NIGHTS

GROUP 1

GROUP 2

GROUP 3

GROUP 4

GROUP 5

B&B

£519

£579

£649

£769

£899

HIGH 
SEASON

LOW  
SEASON HOLIDAY  

PRICE 
01/05/24

to 30/09/24PRICE GROUP
01/01/24 - 30/04/24
01/10/24 - 30/04/25

HEBRIDEAN HIGHLIGHTS £519PRICES  
FROM

ENJOY A 6 NIGHT HOLIDAY THROUGH WONDERFUL SCENERY.  

Starting in Ullapool, after driving through the Highlands of Scotland, 
take the ferry to Stornoway. Spend 2-3 nights in Lewis and Harris, 
visiting the new Harris Distillery or the many Harris Tweed weavers/
shops. Hop over the Sound of Harris to the Uists, and follow in Bonnie 
Prince Charlie’s footsteps, visiting Eriskay and Flora MacDonald’s 
birthplace. Go over the sea to Skye to visit The Old Man of Storr, 
before returning to the mainland via Mallaig or Kyle of Lochalsh. Add 
an extra night or two, or take a day trip to visit Barra by a short return 
ferry journey.

B&B

£519

£579

£649

£759

£859

6 NIGHTS

GROUP 1

GROUP 2

GROUP 3

GROUP 4

GROUP 5

B&B

£549

£619

£699

£839

£999

HIGH 
SEASON

LOW  
SEASON HOLIDAY  

PRICE 
PRICE GROUP 01/01/24 - 30/04/24

01/10/24 - 30/04/25
01/05/24

to 30/09/24

     

Prices shown are per person based on two adults sharing a twin or 
double room on a bed and breakfast basis. For single occupancy a 
supplement will apply. If you are hiring a bike or car there is also an 
additional cost for extending the hire. 

HEBRIDEAN TRIANGLE  £419PRICES  
FROM

A 5 NIGHT TOUR WITH SHORT SEA CROSSING, 
MAJESTIC MOUNTAINS AND BEAUTIFUL BEACHES. 

Perfect for holidaymakers that don’t want a long sea journey. Start 
in the misty Isle of Skye, where you can spend your first night, or take 
the short (1h 45m) ferry crossing to North Uist. Spend 1-2 days in the 
Uists, exploring the idyllic shell sand beaches and nature reserves, 
before crossing the sound of Harris. Spend 1-2 days in Lewis and Harris, 
visiting Harris Tweed makers and sampling the fresh seafood. Return 
from Tarbert to Uig in Skye (1h 40m) before taking the bridge at Kyle 
of Lochalsh back to the mainland.

B&B

£419

£469

£529

£619

£699

5 NIGHTS

GROUP 1

GROUP 2

GROUP 3

GROUP 4

GROUP 5

B&B

£449

£509

£569

£699

£819

HIGH 
SEASON

LOW  
SEASON HOLIDAY  

PRICE
01/05/24

to 30/09/24
PRICE GROUP 01/01/24 - 30/04/24

01/10/24 - 30/04/25

HEBRIDES ADVENTURER  £549PRICES  
FROM

OUR 6 NIGHT HEBRIDEAN ADVENTURE.  

Visit up to 14 islands on this 6 night holiday. Starting in Oban or Skye, 
you can visit Skye, Lewis, Harris, Great Bernera, Scalpay, Berneray, 
North Uist, Grimsay, Benbecula, South Uist, Eriskay, Barra and 
Vatersay. Spend a night or two in Barra, before crossing to the Uists 
to see the famous Hebridean machair. Keep your eyes peeled for seals, 
porpoises and whales as you take your next ferry across the Sound of 
Harris. Spend 2-3 days visiting the white sandy beaches of Harris or 
head up to the Butt of Lewis to get the full Butt to Barra experience.
 

B&B

£549

£619

£689

£799

£869

6 NIGHTS

GROUP 1

GROUP 2

GROUP 3

GROUP 4

GROUP 5

B&B

£589

£659

£739

£889

£1039

HIGH 
SEASON

LOW  
SEASON HOLIDAY  

PRICE 
01/05/24

to 30/09/24
PRICE GROUP 01/01/24 - 30/04/24

01/10/24 - 30/04/25

HEBRIDEAN EXPEDITION £749PRICES  
FROM

THE ULTIMATE 8 NIGHT EXPERIENCE.

Visit all of the Outer Hebridean Islands and Skye by starting in 
Ullapool and finishing in Oban (or reverse). Spend 2-3 nights in Lewis 
and Harris to capture the Callanish Standing Stones, the 15th Century 
St Clement’s Church and many other sights. Go over the sea to Skye 
from Tarbert and spend 1-2 nights visiting the Fairy Pools, Kilt Rock, 
and the Talisker Distillery. Next stop is the Uists, crossing from Uig 
to Lochmaddy. Causeways connect these six islands with beautiful 
landscapes and wildlife spotting opportunities. Finish in Barra, with 
idyllic white sandy beaches around every turn, finally heading down to 
Vatersay to complete the full Hebridean Way.

The holiday packages shown above are a suggested minimum number of nights, but all of our holidays are tailor made and can 
be extended with extra nights. Spend a bit longer and take a boat trip to one of the many uninhabited  islands around the Outer 
Hebrides, or soak up the relaxing atmosphere with an extended stay.
 
The itineraries offered cover our most popular routes and show what you would pay if you choose all your accommodation from 
one price group. You may also mix accommodations across a number of price groups; add extra nights to your holiday or choose a 
route of your own. 
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All non-flight holidays (i.e., including car 
and ferry travel only) are protected by total 
payment protection (TOPP) policy cover. Please 
see our booking conditions on 
page 24 for more information.
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STAY A LITTLE LONGER ON ANY OF OUR HOLIDAYS                  

B&B

£749

£839

£929

£1069

£1189

8 NIGHTS

GROUP 1

GROUP 2

GROUP 3

GROUP 4

GROUP 5

B&B

£789

£879

£999

£1189

£1389

HIGH 
SEASON

LOW  
SEASON HOLIDAY  

PRICE 
01/05/24

to 30/09/24
01/01/24 - 30/04/24
01/10/24 - 30/04/25

PRICE GROUP

     EXTEND YOUR STAY WITH EXTRA NIGHTS

£64
£74
£83
£95
£112

GROUP  1
GROUP 2
GROUP 3
GROUP 4
GROUP 5

£68
£79
£92
£114
£140

HIGH LOW   01/05/24
to 30/09/24

01/01/24 - 30/04/24
01/10/24 - 30/04/25

EXTRA 
NIGHTS 

Price Group



 
A COMPLETE 5 NIGHT ‘END-TO-END’ HOLIDAY 
FROM GLASGOW BY AIR | TAKE-OFF OR LAND ON THE 
ICONIC BARRA BEACH | INCLUDES FLYDRIVE CAR 

A complete end to end holiday from Glasgow by air with a hire car included. The Island 
Hopper is a unique experience to explore all the islands between Lewis and Barra using 
a hire car that you pick up at Stornoway Airport and drop off at Barra Airport, or vice 
versa.  Experience taking off or landing at Barra, the only airport in the world where 
scheduled flights land and depart on a beach. 

Designed as a 5 night holiday, this can be extended with extra nights to give you the 
flexibility to see more of the Outer Hebrides or Skye.  Your short flight to the Outer 
Hebrides is operated by Loganair, Scotland’s Airline and will begin and finish at Glasgow 
International Airport. Your flydrive car, delivered in partnership with Car Hire Hebrides, 
will be waiting for you at the Airport, fueled up and ready to go exploring.  Your fly-
drive car will be a medium size manual car, usually under 12 months old.
Larger cars or automatic transmission can be arranged, subject to availability.   
 
Accommodation can be B&Bs, guest houses, hotels or a mix of properties of your  
choosing. We are confident that wherever you choose, you will enjoy  
fantastic Hebridean hospitality. 

As this holiday is limited by the number of vehicles available, it is essential 
to book early to secure a particular date. 

BARRA

STORNOWAY
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£899PRICES  
FROM

“All the flights and flight-inclusive holidays in this 
brochure are financially protected by the ATOL 
scheme. When you pay you will be supplied with 
an ATOL Certificate. Please ask for it and check 
to ensure that everything you booked (flights, 
hotels and other services) is listed on it. Please 
see our booking conditions on page 24 for further 
information or for more information about 
financial protection and the ATOL Certificate go to: 
www.atol.org.uk/ATOLCertificate.” 

When you book with Heb 360, you are booking your very own local guide to drive you 
around the islands, taking you on a tour which is like no other.

Your guides, Derek or Billy are both island born, and being locals, they can take you to
experience the more hidden treasures of the Hebrides whilst sharing the local craic!
They offer a fully flexible approach so that if you want to see anything that you are 
particularly interested in, you can! They’re at your service for the duration of your tour.

Choose a one-day tour of Lewis, Harris, or perhaps a literary tour, or a romatic sunset tour 
for two. Or fly in and take the full tour of the Hebridean Islands. Whatever you decide 
upon, you will enjoy a Hebridean experience to treasure forever. Please speak to one of 
our advisors for further information.

B&B

£1019

£1075

£1145

£1255

£1395

B&B

£899

£999

£1045

£1109

£1189

5 NIGHTS

GROUP 1

GROUP 2

GROUP 3

GROUP 4

GROUP 5

HOLIDAY  
PRICE

HIGH
 SEASON

LOW
 SEASON

OUR ISLAND HOPPER PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
• Return direct flights from Glasgow Airport to Barra Airport or Stornoway Airport, including a checked bag (see baggage 

restrictions below). 
• Car hire and financial insurance (some exclusions apply). 
• Accommodation with breakfast included.
• Inter-island ferry reservations and tickets for car and all passengers in the holiday party.

15

HEBRIDEAN ISLAND HOPPER FLY - DRIVE

1st January 2024 - 30th April 2025

01/03/24 - 30/04/24
01/10/24 - 31/10/24

01/05/24
to 30/09/24PRICE GROUP

PACKAGE EXTRAS: 
• Airfare prices may vary according to seat availability, date of travel and time of booking.
• Due to insurance restrictions the driver’s age limit for the Island Hopper holiday is 79 years old for UK residents and 75 for 

non-UK residents at the time of holiday.
• Baggage weight restrictions apply on flights to and from the Outer Hebrides. Checked luggage is restricted to one piece 

per person up to 15kg. Hand luggage is limited to a small rucksack or handbag. 
• The excess baggage charge on the Stornoway - Glasgow flight is currently   £20 (subject to sufficient baggage hold space.)  

Excess baggage is  generally not allowed on Barra – Glasgow route. 

For more details of baggage allowance, please visit www.loganair.co.uk  



HERON’S VIEW POD
BORROWSTON
CARLOWAY 
ISLE OF LEWIS, 
HS2 9AW
OWNER: 
MARY ANN MACLEOD

Heron’s View is a light, spacious and well presented 
glamping pod on the west coast of Lewis. It has all 
you need for a comfortable stay, a well kitted out 
kitchen, comfortable sitting area, under floor heating, 
TV and wifi.  It has uninterrupted views of the sea and 
surrounding landscape.   There is a full-sized shower 
in the bathroom.  
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       CROSS INN
CROSS, 
ISLE OF LEWIS, 
HS2 0SN
OWNER: 
ALICE BAGLEY
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The Cross Inn and Old Barn Bar are Ness landmarks on 
the Isle of Lewis that have been enjoyed as a local hub 
for decades. Cross Inn is the main house and B&B with 
inhouse restaurant and licensed bar. Based only 4 miles 
from the Butt of Lewis, it is the perfect base to explore 
the northerly point of Lewis and is ideally located for 
those following popular cycling routes.

        WESTEND B&B
16B  ACHMORE,
ISLE OF LEWIS,
HS2 9DU
OWNERS:
MAGGIE & HAMISH SMITH 
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Westend B&B is centrally situated 9 miles from 
Stornoway & 9 miles from the Callanish Stones.Ideally 
located for popular walking and cycling routes. Westend 
offers a healthy option, self service breakfast along with 
cooking facilities. Set in a panoramic moorland vista 
with several walking/sea and freshwater fishing options 
nearby. Evening meals available by prior arrangement 
for walkers and cyclists only.

ACCOMMODATION is listed by island, with each location being represented by a different colour. 
Property numbers match the map on the back page so you can see exactly where the property is situated. You may mix 
accommodations across a number of price groups; add extra nights to your holiday or choose a route of your own, whatever you 
choose, our local travel advisors are available to guide you and create your perfect holiday. 
PRICE GROUP 1  GOOD QUALITY B&BS ALL WITH ENSUITE OR PRIVATE BATH / SHOWER
PRICE GROUP 2  MAINLY B&B, SMALLER GUEST HOUSES AND INNS
PRICE GROUP 3   HOTELS, AND GUEST HOUSES
PRICE GROUP 4  HOTELS, AND GUEST HOUSES
PRICE GROUP 5  HOTELS

PROPERTIES YOUR HOME FROM HOME

SELECT COLLECTION   

Chosen because they offer something special,  whether it is a beautiful room, location, panoramic view or a combination of the 
three. Some properties in groups 1 to 5 have rooms that also fit the select collection. Our holiday advisors will be happy to provide 
more detailed information.
*We list all our properties main price categories here, but some of the accommodations have other rooms available in other price 
groups. We will tell you about these rooms/prices when you are booking (subject to availability).

We check prices regularly to make sure that our holidays are competitive both in price and in quality. Our aim is to offer 
you the best value for money available. If, within 28 days of booking your holiday with us, you find an identical travel and 

accommodation package at a lower price, send us the quote from the travel operator and we will match the price or, at our 
option, cancel your booking and refund all monies paid, allowing you to accept the other operators offer. 
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IF YOU HAVE LIMITED MOBILITY, PLEASE ASK US FOR ADVICE ABOUT SUITABLE ACCOMMODATION. 

ENSUITE EVENING MEALS AVAILABLE

LICENSEDWIFI

OFF-STREET PARKING

LAUNDRY FACILITIES

email : info@hebrideanhopscotch.com

PRICE PROMISE GUARANTEE

SECURE BIKE STORAGE

171st January 2024 - 30th April 2025

A great team of people who enjoy making guests 
feel welcome to  the Caladh Inn. Eleven - the family 
friendly carvery restaurant, also with an a la carte 
menu, is very popular with local residents. Clean 
and comfortable ensuite bedrooms. Just a couple 
of minutes stroll from the town centre and local 
amenities. Wheelchair accessible.

CALADH INN
JAMES STREET, 
STORNOWAY, 
ISLE OF LEWIS, 
HS1 2QN
MANAGER: 
CHRISTINA MILLER
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GALSON FARM
GUEST HOUSE

38 SOUTH GALSON,
ISLE OF LEWIS,
HS2 0SH
OWNER: 
ELAINE FOTHERGILL

This 18th century Hebridean farmhouse still retains 
its original character and charm. Located on the west 
coast of Lewis with views towards the Atlantic, only a 
short walk to the beach with miles of dramatic coastal 
walking and an abundance of birds and wildlife. Enjoy 
a Hebridean breakfast cooked with locally sourced 
produce. The Crofters Retreat is a self catering 
apartment alongside the main house, minimum 3 
nights.
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Based in Stornoway, this family home is situated on a 
quiet residential street overlooking the harbour and 
close to all of the town’s amenities. With comfortable 
en-suite bedrooms and a warm welcome you are sure 
to enjoy your stay. There is a TV lounge for guests to 
relax in the evening and a hearty breakfast is served 
before you head off on your travels for the day.

TWENTY SEVEN B&B
27 NEWTON STREET, 
STORNOWAY, 
ISLE OF LEWIS, 
HS1 2RW
OWNER: MARGO MACLEAN
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WARDICOTT B&B
LIGHTHILL,
BACK,
ISLE OF LEWIS, 
HS2 0LF
OWNERS: 
ROD & GLORIA KALITA
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Rod and Gloria extend a warm welcome at Wardicott 
B&B. Set in a crofting community only 15 minutes 
from Stornoway with rooms overlooking Broadbay 
and beyond. A perfect place to relax and recharge 
after a day of exploring the best that Lewis and Harris 
has to offer. For those cooler nights there is a spacious 
guest lounge with open fire. 
Dinner is available but must be booked in advance.

Butt of Lewis B&B is situated at the most northerly 
point of the Outer Hebrides with views across the Port 
of Ness to the ocean with the mountains of north 
west coast of Scotland visible on a clear day. Enjoy 
fresh local produce with delicious home cooked food, 
offering two course set evening meals, which must be 
booked in advance.

BUTT OF LEWIS B&B
28 LIONEL,
ISLE OF LEWIS, 
HS2 0XB
OWNER: 
PETE & LOUISE COOPER
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Stornoway’s most historic hotel, situated with views 
over the harbour, Lews Castle and it’s grounds. Sit 
by the fire and enjoy the charm of this hotel. Dine 
at one of the hotel’s two fantastic restaurants,  the 
Boatshed Restaurant & Bar, or HS-1 Café Bar, both 
located on the ground floor. Located in Stornoway 
town centre and a short walk to local amenities.
Limited parking available at the rear of hotel.

ROYAL HOTEL
CROMWELL STREET, 
STORNOWAY, 
ISLE OF LEWIS, HS1 2DG
MANAGER: 
ALEXANDER MACLEOD 
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BORVE HOUSE HOTEL
BORVE,
ISLE OF LEWIS,
HS2 0RX
CONTACT:
GRETA POWELL
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With 9 Luxurious bedrooms, cosy individual chalets, 
restaurant and bar and of course access to some of 
Scotland’s most stunning and dramatic coastline, 
Borve House Hotel really does have everything you 
could need for an unforgettable stay. Located in the 
north of Lewis with easy access to the scenic west 
coast.

Comfortable accommodation, fine food and a scenic 
location. Situated beside an inland loch, close to 
Carloway on the west side of Lewis. The hotel is 
close to surfing beaches and the archaeological sites 
of Callanish and Carloway broch. The location is 
excellent to use as a base from which to explore Lewis 
and Harris.
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DOUNE BRAES HOTEL
CARLOWAY, 
ISLE OF LEWIS, 
HS2 9AA
OWNER: 
EILEEN MACDONALD

9



Sorrel Cottage is an old converted croft house,
retaining many of its original features, offering 
comfy, cosy and characterful accommodation. There 
is a guest lounge with tv  where you can relax after 
a day exploring the South of Harris. Convenient for 
Sound of Harris ferry to the Uists. 
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 SORREL COTTAGE
2 GLEN KYLES,
LEVERBURGH,
ISLE OF HARRIS, 
HS5 3TY
OWNER: 
PAULA WILLIAMS

15 
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Relax in comfort at this 4-star hotel, a short walk 
from Stornoway town centre and a perfect base 
for exploring Lewis and Harris. Enjoy a delicious meal 
at ‘Cleaver’, a favourite with the locals and located 
on the ground floor. There’s a great bar serving 
local Scottish gins and fine malts and a wonderful 
afternoon tea service (booking is essential).

CABARFEIDH HOTEL
MANOR PARK, 
STORNOWAY, 
ISLE OF LEWIS, 
HS1 2EU
MANAGER: 
STUART BEAUFOY
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In an elevated position above one of Scalpay’s 
natural harbours, convenient for local hikes and 
close to the village centre. Comfortable bedrooms 
with ensuite facilities,hospitality tray and TV. 
Lounge has an open fire for the cooler evenings.

NEW HAVEN B&B
15 ARDINASHAIG,  
ISLE OF SCALPAY,  
HARRIS, 
HS4 3XZ
OWNER:
MAIRI MACLENNAN
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Taylor Hill is conveniently located in the village of 
Leverburgh, at the southern end of the magical Isle 
of Harris. Leverburgh is the terminus of the Sound 
of Harris ferry linking Harris with North Uist, and is 
a great base from which to explore Harris and, to its 
north, Lewis. Taylor Hill offers extensive views to the 
south west that include the Sound of Harris.

TAYLOR HILL B&B
LEVERBURGH,
ISLE OF HARRIS,
HS5 3TX
OWNER:
SHONA MORRISON
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Family owned and run for over 100 years, offering 
Hebridean hospitality at it’s best with quality 
accommodation, superb food and friendly service.
Relax in the large sun lounge which over-looks the 
garden or sample from the extensive selection of 
malt whisky in the cosy bar. Excellent a la carte 
menu with specials, including local seafood and 
meat. Within easy walking of the Tarbert village 
centre. HA

RR
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HARRIS HOTEL
TARBERT, 
ISLE OF HARRIS,  
HS3 3DL
OWNERS: SARAH SCOTT 
& ANDREW MORRISON

16 

This luxury accommodation, situated just outside 
Tarbert, is a newly built home with 2 en-suite 
bedrooms and a private sitting/breakfast room. 
A continental bento-box breakfast is provided and, 
with over 20 years’ experience in the hospitality 
industry, John provides a warm Hebridean welcome 
and a good knowledge of local information.

DUNARAIN B&B 
7A DIRECLEIT,
ISLE OF HARRIS,
HS3 3DP
OWNER: 
JOHN MITCHELL
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Beautiful 4 star harbour-side guesthouse close to 
the award winning North Harbour Bistro. Lovely 
spacious rooms, all en-suite. Rooms on the first 
floor with harbour views. Freshly made cooked 
breakfast with tea and cake on arrival. Excellent 
walks to Scalpay Lighthouse and ideally located for 
touring all of Harris and Lewis.

TWO HARBOURS
GUESTHOUSE

THE OLD MANSE
ISLE OF SCALPAY
HARRIS
OWNERS: 
JACQUI & SHAUN HAYES
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Grimisdale Guesthouse is a boutique style bed and 
breakfast in the village of Leverburgh. Providing 
3 newly renovated and beautifully decorated 
bedrooms with en-suite shower rooms. The spacious 
lounge is an ideal place to relax and soak in the 
views over the Harris hills and adjacent loch.
Breakfast is continental style. 

GRIMISDALE 
GUESTHOUSE

LEVERBURGH
ISLE OF HARRIS
OWNER: 
CAROL ANNE 
CARTWRIGHT

19
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A boutique style hotel offering quality 
accommodation. Relax during your stay in individually 
appointed bedrooms and top quality beds. There 
is an extensive menu featuring the freshest local 
ingredients available. The varied drinks menu includes 
superb wines, and the local Isle of Harris gin and 
single malt whisky “The Hearach”. Ideally located for 
exploring the Isle of Harris and South Lewis.
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HOTEL HEBRIDES
PIER ROAD, 
TARBERT, 
ISLE OF HARRIS, 
HS3 3DG
OWNERS: 
ANGUS & CHIRSTY MACLEOD
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Hebrides House is a great base for exploring the 
beautiful islands called the Uists. Comfortable 
en-suite guest rooms equipped with fridge, free wifi 
and tea/coffee making facilities. 30 minute drive from 
both the Lochmaddy and Lochboisdale ferry terminals 
and a short drive to the airport. Within walking 
distance of local pub, restaurant and shop.
Self service continental breakfast is provided.
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HEBRIDES HOUSE
INNISCARRA ,
LINICLATE,
ISLE OF BENBECULA,
HS7 5PY
OWNER: MARION STEELE

23

A modern, homely, B&B with fantastic views all 
around and in a central location. All bedrooms are 
en-suite, and Kilvale is within walking distance of the 
Borrodale Hotel, where guests can have an evening 
meal. Situated on the main road it is excellent for the 
local  bus service. Beaches, golf course, fishing, hills, 
museum, shops and café nearby - plenty to see and do! 
Continental breakfast is provided.
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KILVALE B&B
240 GARRYHELLIE,
ISLE OF SOUTH UIST,
HS8 5SX
OWNER: MAGGIE STEELE

24 

Struan House is ideally situated for exploring the 
islands beaches, machair, lochs and marshes. Just 
a short drive from Balranald Nature Reserve, well 
known for it’s wading birds and corncrakes. Taigh 
Chearsabhagh Museum and Arts Centre is also close 
by. You are certain to recieve a warm welcome at 
this cosy, relaxing family home. For evening meals 
Westford Inn is located 5 miles away.
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STRUAN HOUSE
12 MALAGATE,
SOLLAS,
ISLE OF NORTH UIST
HS6 5BX
OWNER: 
PEGGY MACPHEE

21 

This custom built bed and breakfast offers 
accommodation in relaxed surroundings, with some 
island hospitality to enhance your stay. An ideal spot 
to explore the Uists whether you are walking, fishing, 
birdwatching, island hopping or just wanting to relax 
and enjoy your surroundings.
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ROWAN TREE B&B
MIDDLEQUARTER,
SOLLAS,
ISLE OF NORTH UIST,
HS6 5BU
OWNERS: 
ALISTAIR & LINDA HOPPER

22 

Seal View B&B offers comfortable accommodation 
near to the Berneray seal colony. Larger family room 
offer impressive views out over the rocks with the seals 
and towards the Minch and Skye, which can easily 
be seen on a clear day.  Around one mile from the 
Berneray ferry terminal and Berneray Shop & Bistro. 
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SEAL VIEW
16 BACKHILL,
BERNERAY,
ISLE OF NORTH UIST
HS6 5BD
OWNERS: ANDREW & 
CATHERINE ROSS
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26 BORVE GUEST HOUSE
5A TORLUM,
ISLE OF BENBECULA,
HS7 5PP
OWNER: MARY POTTON

Borve Guest House is a small, family-run 
establishment in Torlum on the island of Benbecula. 
The guest house provides an excellent base for 
exploring the beautiful beaches, lochs and moorland 
that characterise the island, and seeing all the wildlife 
they attract. It is conveniently located for a range of 
local attractions and places to eat. The remains of 
Borve Castle are on the doorstep.

25 
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27 ORASAY INN
LOCHCARNAN,
ISLE OF SOUTH UIST,
HS8 5PD
OWNERS: 
ISOBEL & ALAN GRAHAM

In an area of outstanding natural beauty, this 
small, cosy and traditional hotel has an excellent 
reputation for its food. Centrally placed for exploring 
all the Uists, Benbecula, Berneray and Eriskay have 
to offer.
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Picturesquely situated right beside the sea, this is 
an ideal base for touring South Uist and Eriskay. 
Magnificent views to Barra and Eriskay - you may be 
lucky enough to spot some otters or dolphins in the bay. 
Popular restaurant open every day, specialising in local 
seafood, the best place to sample South Uist Lobster. 
The Barra ferry is a 15 minute drive away.

POLOCHAR INN
POLOCHAR,
ISLE OF SOUTH UIST,  
HS8 5TT
MANAGER:
LORENZO MENGHINI 
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A beautiful B&B, situated on a peninsula on the Isle 
of Eriskay with Prince Charlie’s Bay only metres away. 
Every window has a sea view with a beautiful mezzanine 
level looking out to the sea for guests to sit and enjoy.
Rooms have a super king bed or large twin beds, are all 
en-suite, with tea and coffee making facilities and smart 
TV.

AN TAIGH MOR
15B BALLA,
ERISKAY, 
ISLE OF SOUTH UIST, 
HS8 5JL 
OWNERS: WILLIAM & 
MARGARET JUSTICE
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BORRODALE HOTEL
DALIBURGH, 
ISLE OF SOUTH UIST, 
HS8 5S5 
MANAGER: 
SHEILA PETERANNA

Traditions run strong and a warm island welcome 
awaits you at this small hotel. Enjoy peaceful 
relaxation and friendly efficient service in 
comfortable surroundings. Situated in a small 
crofting village in the south end of South Uist, the 
Borrodale Hotel is an ideal base from which to 
explore.
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The Dark Island Hotel has been recently refurbished 
and is a privately owned hotel, perfectly situated for 
touring in the Uists. From the rear of the hotel, there 
is pedestrian access to the machair (dunes) and an 
extensive beach with views towards South Uist. 

DARK ISLAND HOTEL
LINICLATE, 
ISLE OF BENBECULA, 
HS7 5PJ 
MANAGER: 
LACHLAN MACLEAN
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Formerly a sporting lodge with stunning views 
over Langass sea loch to Ben Eaval and the Minch. 
Superior, modern ‘hillside’ rooms are across a covered 
courtyard from the main hotel - also group 3 ‘lodge’ 
rooms available. Excellent reputation for cuisine and 
comfortable public areas. 
Disabled room available. 

LANGASS LODGE
LOCHEPORT,
ISLE OF NORTH UIST, 
HS6 5HA
OWNER: 
AMANDA LEVESON-GOWER
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email : info@hebrideanhopscotch.com

You can be sure of a warm welcome at Temple View. 
Kick back and unwind in the sun lounge, lounge bar or 
residents guest lounge. Offering a home from home 
comfortable atmosphere with attentive service and 
fresh, home cooked meals.  Conveniently located at the 
southern end of North Uist, ideal for both walkers and 
cyclists as well as a great staycation base for exploring 
all of the Islands.

TEMPLE VIEW HOTEL
CARINISH,
ISLE OF NORTH UIST,
HS6 5EJ
OWNERS:
STEPHEN & SUSAN YOUNG
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Grianaig Guest House is ideal for those walking or 
cycling, enjoying golf at Askernish Golf Course, or 
simply passing through the islands.  Only 15 minutes 
from the Isle of Eriskay with its stunning white sands 
and Eriskay Ponies, 10 minutes from Lochboisdale and 
ferry services and 30 minutes from Benbecula airport. 
EV charging point available. Evening meals are available 
but must be pre-booked.
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GRIANAIG 
GUESTHOUSE
GARRYHEILLE
ISLE OF SOUTH UIST, 
HS8 5SX
OWNERS: CHRIS BROOKS 
& CARLA REGLER
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Ard Buidhe is located within the small township 
of Askernish in South Uist, Ard Buidhe is a modern 
detached cosy home, a stone’s throw from the Tom 
Morris designed Askernish Golf Course. There are 
beautiful sandy beaches nearby, an abundance of walks, 
ideal for bird watching. Lochboisdale Ferry terminal is 
only 4.5 miles, and Benbecula Airport 25 min drive.  A 
self-service Continental breakfast is provided. 
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ARD BUIDHE B&B
ASKERNISH,
ISLE OF SOUTH UIST,
HS8 5SY
OWNER: 
ANN & MADGE
MACDONALD-SPENCE
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Tigh Na Mara is a family run Guest House offering 
a high quality Bed & Breakfast service (established 
1961). As its Gaelic name suggests, the traditional 
property is superbly located by the sea with extensive 
views of Castlebay harbour. Just two minutes from the 
Castlebay ferry terminal, and 9 miles from Ardmhor/
Eriskay ferry & Airport. Local hotels, bus stop and 
shops are only a five minute walk away.
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37    TIGH NA MARA 
CASTLEBAY, 
ISLE OF BARRA,
HS9 5XD
OWNERS: 
LINDA & ARCHIE MACLEAN

211st January 2024 - 30th April 2025

The Bayview Guest House overlooks Castlebay,on the 
road to Vatersay. The views across the bay from the 
guest house are truly stunning and can be enjoyed 
from the guest lounge or the outdoor seating area. 
We offer a relaxed atmosphere with comfortable and 
spacious accommodation. For guests looking for more 
privacy, the self-contained cabin offers a cosy retreat 
with your own private decking area.

BAYVIEW GUESTHOUSE
NASK, 
ISLE OF BARRA,
HS9 5XN
OWNERS: 
MARTIN & BARBARA 
MACNEIL-SMYTH
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On the west coast, about 3 miles from Castlebay, 
Croit na h-Aibhne faces the Atlantic Ocean in the west 
and you can watch the sun setting from the residents 
lounge. Heaval, the highest point on Barra can be 
easily accessed from Borve. The property is within 
walking distance of the local beaches.

CROIT NA H-AIBHNE
BORVE,
ISLE OF BARRA,  
HS9 5XR 
OWNER:
MARY ANN FERGUSON
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Ardmorn offers a choice of traditional Bed & Breakfast 
or a self-contained cottage - situated just 3 miles 
south of Dunvegan on the north west corner of Skye. 
Situated in a rural setting with uninterrupted sea 
views, peace, tranquillity and all the comforts of 
home.

ARDMORN B&B
2 ROSKHILL, 
DUNVEGAN,
ISLE OF SKYE, 
IV55 8ZD
OWNERS: 
BECKY & GWYN VOISEY
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CRAIGARD HOTEL
CASTLEBAY, 
ISLE OF BARRA, 
HS9 5XD
OWNERS: 
BRIAN & FIONA CURRIE 
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39 Superbly situated above the main village of Castlebay, 
overlooking Kisimul Castle, with views of the bay and 
the islands of Vatersay, Sandray, Pabbay, Berneray and 
Mingulay. The menu features local produce, including 
‘catch of the day’ - renowned for its wonderful variety 
and freshness. All bedrooms have recently been 
refurbished. 

Situated on the A87 between Portree and Uig, the 
Shepherds Hut is an ideal base for exploring the 
northern part of Skye. Just a short drive from the 
Uig ferry terminal where ferries depart to the Outer 
Hebrides, also a short drive to the village of Portree. 
Breakfast is not included however a cooker and 
cooking utensils are available. The wood burning hot 
tub is the perfect way to unwind and take in the views.

SHEPHERDS HUT
KENSALEYRE
ISLE OF SKYE
IV51 9XE
OWNER:
HELEN GILPIN
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Woodlands B&B is located in Portree, with excellent 
views of the majestic mountains and overlooking 
Portree bay.  Convenient for restaurants, shops 
and many walking opportunities. The B&B is ideally 
situated for exploring the island and a 30 minute drive 
to the Uig ferry terminal.  Joan-Ann will give you a 
warm welcome into her  delightful home.

WOODLANDS B&B
VIEWFIELD ROAD,
PORTREE,
ISLE OF SKYE, IV51 9EU
OWNER: 
JOAN ANN MACCALLUM
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Originally opened in 1880, this traditional hotel 
overlooks Kisimul Castle and the islands of Vatersay, 
Sandray, Pabbay, Berneray and Mingulay. Menus 
feature local seafood and quality meats.
Parking available beside the hotel. Disabled suite 
available. Group 5 and Select rooms also available.
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CASTLEBAY HOTEL
CASTLEBAY, 
ISLE OF BARRA, 
HS9 5XD
OWNER: 
NICOLA SOUTER

40
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Duisdale House is a luxury, award winning, family run 
boutique hotel on Skye’s southern Sleat Peninsular. 
With breath taking views over the sea loch to the 
mountains beyond, this former Victorian Mansion 
exudes character and charm. Each of the individually 
styled bedrooms is unique and distinctive and 
complements the historic features of Duisdale House 
and, with 2 AA Rosettes for food, dining is always a 
special occasion.SE
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DUISDALE HOUSE
ISLE ORNSAY, 
SLEAT,  
ISLE OF SKYE, 
IV43 8QW
OWNER: 
ANNE GRACIE GUNN

51

ROYAL HOTEL
PORTREE, 
ISLE OF SKYE, 
IV51 9BU
MANAGER: 
MAUREEN MACRAILD

With views over the picturesque harbour and beyond, 
the Royal Hotel is in the town centre of Portree and a 
great location for exploring Skye. 
It is a traditional, comfortable hotel steeped in 
history where staff will make you feel at home. 
Disabled room/facilities available. 
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5 Star luxury designer apartments based in Tarbert. 
Each suite features a private entrance, landscaped 
garden, 2 bedrooms (2nd floor), a state of the art 
bathroom with a bath and walk-in shower and an 
open plan living room and fully fitted kitchen. Each 
apartment offers a selection of luxury toiletries, 
Hebridean homemade tablet, complimentary 
water and milk. Breakfast is served at nearby Hotel 
Hebrides.

KIRKLEA ISLAND
SUITES

MANSE ROAD, 
TARBERT,
ISLE OF HARRIS, 
HS3 3DF
OWNERS:
ANGUS & CHIRSTY MACLEOD

Select
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Overlooking the bay of Uig and situated just two 
minutes’ drive from the ferry port to the Outer 
Hebrides, this family owned Uig Hotel is a fantastic 
base to discover some of the most dramatic 
landscapes Skye has to offer. Relax with a dram in 
the welcoming bar after a day of exploring and enjoy 
some of the finest local produce in the restaurant. 
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UIG HOTEL & LODGE
UIG,
ISLE OF SKYE,
IV51 9YE
OWNERS: 
BILL & ANNE HARLEY

46
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Uig Sands comprise of 4 luxury rooms overlooking Uig 
Sands beach on the west coast of Lewis. The rooms all 
have breath taking views across the bay and are just 
a short walk away from Uig Sands restaurant (Open 
Wed-Sat from 4pm). Each room is ensuite and has a 
small kitchen, super-king bed and log-burners, the 
perfect place to relax and soak up the views. 
Breakfast not included.

UIG SANDS 
SELF CATERING
TIMSGARRY,
ISLE OF LEWIS, 
HS2 9ET
OWNERS:
DICKON & ELLY GREEN
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5-Star luxury guest house at the water’s edge with
direct access to the beach and wonderful views.
Spacious, elegant, purpose built bedrooms with large 
en-suites and indulgent toiletries. Guests receive 
excellent service and wonderful food. 
Guest lounge/dining room, free Wi-Fi,  
library, local maps and a bar.

BROAD BAY HOUSE
BACK, 
ISLE OF LEWIS,  
HS2 0LQ
OWNERS:
SUE AND TOM REID
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Select

Add a bit of luxury to your holiday, relax and 
recharge, with a stay at Stones B&B.  With two 
beautiful rooms with superking size beds, deluxe 
ensuites with rain showers, panoramic seaviews, 
nespresso machines and outdoor hot tub.  Breakfast 
is served at a time of your choosing in your room 
with options including fresh fruit smoothies, a hearty 
cooked breakfast, vegan cooked breakfast, smoked 
fish and pancakes. PR
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STONES B&B
2 MILL LANDS, 
CUIL, UIG,
ISLE OF SKYE, 
IV51 9YB
OWNER: VICKI DUNKEL
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Select

Overlooking Uig Bay with superb views of magnificent 
scenery. There is also a lounge with a log fire for 
guests to relax. Less than a mile from Uig ferry 
terminal, this is an ideal stop prior to, or following, 
a journey between Skye and North Uist or Harris. 
Hotels and restaurants in Uig are just a walk or short 
drive away.

WOODBINE
GUEST HOUSE
UIG,
ISLE OF SKYE, 
IV51 9XP
OWNERS: STEPHEN & 
CASSANDRA MURRAY
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Before completing your booking, please read the booking conditions, which are 
straightforward and confirm what we commit to you, as well as what you commit to 
us.  Your statutory rights are not affected by these conditions.
Your holiday contract is with Kenman Holdings Limited, company 
number SC109839, registered in Scotland and trading as Hebridean 
Hopscotch Holidays, Atol Number 6349.
When you make a booking with us, you guarantee that you have the authority to 
accept, and do accept, on behalf of your party, the terms of these booking conditions.  
A contract will exist as soon as we issue either our letter of confirmation (for holidays 
using car/ferry travel only), or our confirmation invoice (for holidays including air 
travel).  This contract is made on the terms of the following booking conditions, which 
are governed by Scottish Law, and the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts.  All travel 
arrangements made on your behalf and all tickets issued, are subject to the terms and 
conditions of the relevant travel operators, CalMac Ferries Limited and Loganair Ltd. 
Copies of these conditions can be obtained either from ourselves or direct from the 
travel operators or on our website.
Your financial protection - holidays using car/ferry travel but no 
flights 
Total Payment Protection (topp) Policy cover:
In compliance with The Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations 
2018, an insurance policy has been arranged with Travel & General Insurance Services 
Limited (t&g), to protect customers’ prepayments in the unlikely event of our financial 
failure, and paid in respect of:
•     Non-Flight Packages sold by the Policyholder as principal to the contract for: 
•     a refund of such prepayments if customers have not yet travelled, or
•     making arrangements to enable the holiday to continue if customers have already
      travelled
•     repatriation of customers as may be applicable, subject to the terms of the
      insurance policy.
Customers’ prepayments are protected by a topp policy.  In the unlikely event of 
financial failure please contact the claims helpline on 01702 811397. A copy of the 
policy is available on request. This policy is provided by Travel & General Insurance 
Services Limited (t&g), registered number 02527363 and underwritten by Accelerant 
Insurance Europe SA (Accelerant), an insurance company, which is authorised and 
regulated by the National Bank of Belgium and regulated by the Financial Services and 
Markets Authority (Ref. 3193) acting in the UK under the Freedom of services.
For your convenience a copy of the Certificate is at www.hebrideanhopscotch.com
For holidays including flights and car and/or ferry travel.
Your financial protection
All the flights and flight-inclusive holidays in this brochure are financially protected by 
the ATOL scheme. When you pay you will be supplied with an ATOL Certificate. Please 
ask for it and check to ensure that everything you booked (flights, hotels and other 
services) is listed on it. Please see our booking conditions for further information or 
for more information about financial protection and the ATOL Certificate go to www.
caa.co.uk.  We, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL Certificate, will provide you 
with the services listed on the ATOL Certificate (or a suitable alternative). In some 
cases, where neither we nor the supplier are able to do so for reasons of insolvency, 
an alternative ATOL holder may provide you with the services you have bought or 
a suitable alternative (at no extra cost to you). You agree to accept that in those 
circumstances the alternative ATOL holder will perform those obligations and you 
agree to pay any money outstanding to be paid by you under your contract to that 
alternative ATOL holder. However, you also agree that in some cases it will not be 
possible to appoint an alternative ATOL holder, in which case you will be entitled to 
make a claim under the ATOL scheme (or your credit card issuer where applicable).
If we, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL certificate, are unable to provide 
the services listed (or a suitable alternative, through an alternative ATOL holder or 
otherwise) for reasons of insolvency, the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust may make 
a payment to (or confer a benefit on) you under the ATOL scheme. You agree that 
in return for such a payment or benefit you assign absolutely to those Trustees any 
claims which you have or may have arising out of or relating to the non-provision of 
the services, including any claim against us, the travel agent (or your credit card issuer 
where applicable). You also agree that any such claims may be re-assigned to another 
body, if that other body has paid sums you have claimed under the ATOL scheme.
Your holiday price
When you make your booking, you must pay a deposit of £75.00 per person. The 
balance of the holiday price must be paid at least eight weeks before your holiday 
departure date. If the balance is not paid on time, we reserve the right to cancel your 
holiday arrangements and refund to you any balance left after settling any cancellation 
charges. The price of your travel arrangements may require to be varied due to changes 
in transportation costs, such as fuel surcharges or airport taxes, changes in VAT etc. 
If any surcharge totals over 10% of your agreed holiday price, you shall be entitled to 
cancel the holiday and receive full refund of all monies paid.
If you change your booking
If, after your holiday confirmation has been issued, you wish to change your travel 
arrangements in any way, for example your chosen departure date or accommodation, 
we will do our utmost to make these changes but it may not always be possible. Any 
request for change should be made to us in writing by the person who made the 
original booking. Whilst we will be happy to make any changes to your itinerary, there 
can be cost implications in changing arrangements. We shall advise you of any charges 
should this situation arise.
If you cancel your holiday
You may cancel your holiday at any time. If you wish to cancel your holiday booking, 
please arrange for us to be notified in writing, by letter or email, by the person who 
made the original booking. We recommend that you take out insurance against our 
cancellation charges, which are: If you cancel your holiday - 
Between confirmation of booking and 49 days prior to holiday departure date – loss of 
holiday deposit of £75 per person. 
Between 48-35 days before holiday departure date - loss of 50% of the full holiday cost.
Between 34-21 days before holiday departure date - loss of 60% of the full holiday cost.
Between 20-14 days before holiday departure date - loss of 75% of the full holiday cost.
Under 14 days before holiday departure date - loss of the full 100% of the holiday cost.

If we change your holiday
Prior to your holiday departure date, if it is necessary for us to change your holiday 
arrangements, we reserve the right to do so. In the unlikely event of this happening, we 
shall contact you as soon as possible with details of any changes. If we need to make 
a major change to your holiday, you shall have the choice of accepting the change or 
cancelling your booked holiday and receiving a full refund of  all monies paid. Timings of 
air and ferry schedules can be subject to change because of timetable changes, weather 
conditions or technical problems. Hebridean Hopscotch Holidays shall not be liable for 
any loss arising out of delays on or cancellation of  scheduled timings of flights, ferry 
sailings, or any other modes of transportation. We strongly  recommend that you take 
out travel insurance to cover such risks.
Force majeure
This means we shall not be liable for any loss, inconvenience, expense or injury if you 
have to cancel or change your travel arrangements in any way because of unusual or 
unforeseeable circumstances beyond our control. These can include, for example, war, 
riot, industrial dispute, natural disaster, fire or changes in or cancellations of travel 
arrangements due to travel operator technical problems or adverse weather conditions.
If you have a complaint
All descriptions of accommodation and travel services are published in good faith and 
are accurate at time of brochure publication. If you have any complaint or criticism of 
any aspect of your accommodation during your holiday, please take it up immediately 
with the accommodation management or owner. Likewise, if you are dissatisfied 
with any aspect of the service provided by the travel operators, please advise the 
appropriate member of supervisory staff. We too would appreciate knowing the 
detail of any such occurrence, together with your view as to whether the problem 
was remedied to your full satisfaction. If you still feel dissatisfied we shall make all 
reasonable endeavours to investigate your complaint and report back to you with 
our findings. We may, at that stage, offer you a sum of compensation that, at our sole 
discretion, we feel to be reasonable under the circumstances.
How to make your booking
1. We are happy to discuss our many itinerary and accommodation options with you 
and provide an immediate quote for your holiday. If you prefer you can email us with 
your holiday ideas, or go to our website www.hebrideanhopscotch.com and complete 
our web planner, where you can click the things that interest you most about the 
Hebrides and the essentials for your holiday.  We aim to provide a suggested holiday 
itinerary plus our quotation within one working day of receiving your request, then, if 
you wish, a quick telephone call to discuss and amend any of the arrangements we are 
proposing, and it’s all done.
2. If you accept our quotation, as soon as we receive your acceptance, we shall make 
all the travel and accommodation arrangements, subject to availability, then email you 
our Letter of Booking Confirmation and our Confirmation Invoice, billing you a deposit 
of £75 per person and specifying the details of your booking, the agreed holiday price, 
and, if flights are included in your holiday, an ATOL Certificate. If any of the selected 
accommodation is not available we shall propose the best available alternative.
3. Nine weeks prior to your holiday start date; we will email you our Sales Invoice for 
the agreed holiday sum, less the deposit paid. This invoice will be payable within seven 
days, either by bank transfer, debit or credit card, thereby allowing us eight weeks to 
process your ferry tickets, itinerary etc. and to email all relevent documentation to you.
Book early – and avoid disappointment
Hotel, ferry and flight availability is limited, particularly during the summer months. We 
strongly recommend that you book as early as possible to give us the best chance of 
booking the most suitable ferry sailing times and your preferred accommodation.
Late booking – No problem (Subject to availability)
We can usually arrange a holiday with as little as 3 days notice, subject to availability. 
Just telephone our bookings hotline to arrange your Hebridean adventure. Bookings 
made within eight weeks of your holiday start date must be accompanied by payment in 
full by debit or credit card.
Special reductions for children (sharing a room with 2 adults)
Accommodation: Children under 2 – pay only for meals as taken by arrangement with 
individual hotels. Children 2 – 15 – Up to 50% reduction - please ask for a quotation. 
Price Promise Guarantee
See page 16 of our brochure or our website www.hebrideanhopscotch.com for details.
Privacy Notice
Hebridean Hopscotch Holidays respects your privacy and is committed to protecting 
your personal data. We will only use your personal information as set out in our privacy 
policy which you can access on our website (www.hebrideanhopscotch.com/privacy-
policy/) or by requesting a copy from us (post: 11 James Street, Stornoway, Isle of Lewis 
HS1 2QN.) telephone number: 01851 706611.
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